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Juniors

Middles

Seniors

Billy Dawson

Levi Campbell

Jewel Joshy

Billy has shown Resilience by
editing his writing to produce
some fantastic books.
Great work, Billy!

For showing the school value
of Resilience by putting in
great effort with all of his
work this week!
Well done, Levi!

For her amazing narrative
using superlative adjectives
and dialogue.
Well done, Jewel!

Charlotte Smith

Jordan Carr

Jasmine Hunkin

Charlotte has shown Resilience
by sounding out as many
sounds as she can and
discovering new words.
Well done, Charlotte!

For showing the school value
of Resilience by trying hard
in Maths!
Well done, Jordan!

For demonstrating the school
value of Resilience by always
applying herself fully to all
learning tasks.
Well done, Jasmine!

Thursday 25th

Appreciations

School Council AGM

Thankyou,




Lily-Anne and Kaiden for helping
set up for breakfast last week.
Anthony Ferguson & Andrea Hall
for cooking breakfast.
Becky Mangelsdorf and Wendy
Fletcher for setting up and
decorating the Book Fair.

Thursday 1st April
15th March
Last day to
make your
purchase at the
Book Fair.
Discover a
Galaxy of books

Last day
Term 1,
finish at 1:20pm

Principal’s Report Term 1 Week 7 - 2021
It has been a very productive fortnight with all of
our students working steadily through the
wonderful activities set by our creative teachers.
Just a reminder that it is an expectation that all of
our students are completing their nightly reading.
Parents should initial their child’s reading log
regularly to help with this process.

Sophie Smith

Well done to Ava Carr who competed at Regional
Swimming recently. Ava swam very well in the
butterfly and represented the school, cluster and
our division admirably. Well done Ava!

Dylan Dawson - His enthusiasm for

We have had a number of students attending
tennis at the Eildon Tennis Club on Thursday
nights 4-5pm (cost is $5). Also, parents/families
are welcome to come down to Monday Night
Social Tennis from 6pm. Tennis is a terrific sport
which provides great exercise in a safe, pleasant
and friendly atmosphere.
Works on the Arboreal Wonderland will be
commencing shortly and we hope to be able to
use this exciting new learning space in the very
near future. The school’s oval continues to be
resurfaced with a final rake occurring this
weekend prior to the sewing of seed. We plan to
have the children sew the seed to provide them
with an opportunity to contribute further to the
development of the school grounds.
Another reminder to all vehicles to please
drive slowly on the school grounds.
Children can be very unpredictable as we know
and it only takes a split second for an accident to
occur. A good guide would be to stay below
10km/hr in the car parks/driveways! It is not
worth endangering the safety of others
just because people are in a rush! Many thanks
for your cooperation with this important matter.

- For being so enthusiastic,
eager to learn and for sharing her learning in
Indonesian. BAGUS SEKALI!
learning is to be commended. Thank you for
trying to answer as many questions today as
possible, Dylan. Keep it up! Bauk Sekali!

Billy Dawson - For showing the school

value of Resilience, by working hard to blend
the colours in his colour wheel. Great work!

Oliver Crowle - For showing the school
value of Resilience by working hard on his colour wheel. Great work!

Cooper Power - For creating some
fabulous work in art over recent weeks. Well
done, Cooper!

As we approach the end of term, I am sure we
will all continue to be COVID-safe, remembering
to sign in, social distance and carry masks when
on school grounds.

Toby Hall - For always giving his absolute

Finally, thanks to Miss Mangelsdorf and Wendy
Fletcher for running and setting up our Annual
Book Fair. Books are still available and there is a
fantastic array of literature present to help
stimulate your child’s reading appetite.

Oliver Crowle - Great Resilience shown in

Have a great fortnight everyone!
Mr Jai Harrington, Principal

best during P.E. He listens attentively, gives his
all and shows great sportsmanship. Keep it up,
Toby!
P.E. today, Oliver. You kept trying and being
your best, even when there was a lot going on
during the Tag game. Well done. Keep it up!

Parents’ Club News
Parents’ Club held their AGM last week.
Congratulations to the new office bearers:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Tash Gemenis
Daniel McKernan
Andrea Hall
Amanda Gourlay

General Members: M arisa Hodge, K ate
Newman, Anita Keddell, Hayley Crowle

to help where you can.
Please support the Parents’ Club where you can
as they do a terrific job raising funds for the
school to improve outcomes for our students.
EASTER RAFFLE
Raffle tickets were sent home with your child this
week. Pease check their school bag.
Donations of Easter Eggs for our raffle can be
left in the school office.
Thank you for your support.

Student Artwork

Breakfast at Kindergarten was enjoyed by the children this week. They were very enthusiastic
about preparing their own meals and cleaning up afterwards. All while learning self help skills
and building confidence in their abilities.
The children also enjoyed spin art and bubbles - exploring cause and effect through play.
Finally, LEGO was a huge interest this week too with some wonderful creative thinking
happening. Such a fun day!
Reminders:
The Healesville Sanctuary excursion is on Monday 22nd March. Please return Consent Forms.
The Barry Peters Incursion will be last week of term.

Cheers, Megan & Kass

